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following partial configuration for Router A:interface serial 0ip address 10.1.1.1 255.255.255.0encapsulation frame-relayip ospf
network point-to-multipointrouter ospf 7network 10.1.1.0 0.0.0.255 area 0Which two statements are correct? (Choose two.)A.
DR/BDR elections do not take place.B. The router is restricted to a hub and spoke topology.C. The area 0 NBMA cloud is
configured as more than one subnet.D. OSPF neighbor statements are not necessary.Answer: ADQUESTION 130Which
command displays the number of times that the OSPF Shortest Path First (SPF) algorithm has been executed?A. show ip protocol
B. show ip ospf interfaceC. show ip ospfD. show ip ospf databaseAnswer: CQUESTION 131An administrator types in the
command router ospf 1 and receives the error message: "OSPF process 1 cannot start." (Output is omitted.) What should be done to
correctly set up OSPF?A. Ensure that an interface has been configured with an IP address.B. Ensure that an interface has been
configured with an IP address and is up.C. Ensure that IP classless is enabled.D. Ensure that the interfaces can ping their directly
connected neighbors.Answer: BQUESTION 132What can you modify in an extended ping?A. ValueB. StrictC. RecordD.
TimestampE. TTLAnswer: BCDQUESTION 133Select valid type of tunnels mode (Choose four)A. GREB. 6to4C. ISATAP
D. NHRPE. IPv6IPAnswer: ABCEQUESTION 134Drag and Drop QuestionExtended Traceroute DnD?A. Probe count: The
number of probes to be sent at each TTL levelB. Port Number: The destination port used by the UDP probe messagesC. Source
address: The interface or IP address of the router to use as a source address for the probesD. ttl: keyword ?Hops?E.
Timeout/Type of Servie: keyword ?QOS?Answer: ABCDEQUESTION 135In what situation would the command ip helper-address
be required? (Choose the best answer.)A. Only when there is a duplicate IP address caused by a combination of static and dynamic
IP address allocationsB. On each router that exists between the client and the serverC. Only when a router separates the client
from the serverD. Only if the DHCP sever issues a DHCPNAK to the initial requestE. Only when the client is on the same
subnet as the serverF. Only when the DHCP pool is out of IP addressesAnswer: CQUESTION 136Which of the following are
valid modes of accessing the management plane? (Choose all that apply.)A. Serial connectionB. Secure ShellC. RADIUSD.
Simple Network Management ProtocolE. HTTPF. TelnetAnswer: ABDEFQUESTION 137Which of the following would be
considered reasonable network maintenance tasks? (Choose all that apply.)A. Ensuring compliance with legal regulations and
corporate policiesB. Troubleshooting problem reportsC. Planning for network expansionD. Providing support to sales and
marketingE. Giving presentations to managementF. Monitoring and tuning network performanceAnswer: ABCFQUESTION
138Which of the following is not considered a common approach to narrow the field of potential problem causes? (Choose the best
answer.)A. Following the traffic pathB. Top-downC. Comparing configurationsD. Bottom-upE. Divide and conquerF.
Examine SLAsAnswer: FQUESTION 139Which of the following commands provides data plane information required to forward a
packet to a specific ip address?A. sh ip routeB. sh ip cef <ip_address>C. sh adjacency <ip_address>D. sh ip route
<ip_addres$>E. sh ip adjacency </p_address>F. sh ip cef <mac_addrQss> <ip_address>Answer: B!!!RECOMMEND!!!1.|2019
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